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21 CFR Ch. II (4–1–11 Edition) § 1311.05 

§ 1311.05 Standards for technologies 
for electronic transmission of or-
ders. 

(a) A registrant or a person with 
power of attorney to sign orders for 
Schedule I and II controlled substances 
may use any technology to sign and 
electronically transmit orders if the 
technology provides all of the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Authentication: The system must 
enable a recipient to positively verify 
the signer without direct communica-
tion with the signer and subsequently 
demonstrate to a third party, if needed, 
that the sender’s identity was properly 
verified. 

(2) Nonrepudiation: The system must 
ensure that strong and substantial evi-
dence is available to the recipient of 
the sender’s identity, sufficient to pre-
vent the sender from successfully deny-
ing having sent the data. This criterion 
includes the ability of a third party to 
verify the origin of the document. 

(3) Message integrity: The system 
must ensure that the recipient, or a 
third party, can determine whether the 
contents of the document have been al-
tered during transmission or after re-
ceipt. 

(b) DEA has identified the following 
means of electronically signing and 
transmitting order forms as meeting 
all of the standards set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section. 

(1) Digital signatures using Public 
Key Infrastructure (PKI) technology. 

(2) [Reserved] 

§ 1311.08 Incorporation by reference. 

(a) These incorporations by reference 
were approved by the Director of the 
Federal Register in accordance with 5 
U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51. Copies 
may be inspected at the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration, 600 Army Navy 
Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 or at the 
National Archives and Records Admin-
istration (NARA). For information on 
the availability of this material at the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, call 
(202) 307–1000. For information on the 
availability of this material at NARA, 
call (202) 741–6030 or go to: http:// 
www.archives.gov/federallregister/ 
codeloflfederallregulations/ 
ibrllocations.html. 

(b) These standards are available 
from the National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology, Computer Secu-
rity Division, Information Technology 
Laboratory, National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, 100 Bureau 
Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20899–8930, 
(301) 975–6478 or TTY (301) 975–8295, 
inquiries@nist.gov, and are available at 
http://csrc.nist.gov/. The following stand-
ards are incorporated by reference: 

(1) Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication (FIPS PUB) 140– 
2, Change Notices (12–03–2002), Security 
Requirements for Cryptographic Mod-
ules, May 25, 2001 (FIPS 140–2) includ-
ing Annexes A through D; incorpora-
tion by reference approved for 
§§ 1311.30(b), 1311.55(b), 1311.115(b), 
1311.120(b), 1311.205(b). 

(i) Annex A: Approved Security Func-
tions for FIPS PUB 140–2, Security Re-
quirements for Cryptographic Modules, 
September 23, 2004. 

(ii) Annex B: Approved Protection 
Profiles for FIPS PUB 140–2, Security 
Requirements for Cryptographic Mod-
ules, November 4, 2004. 

(iii) Annex C: Approved Random 
Number Generators for FIPS PUB 140– 
2, Security Requirements for Cryp-
tographic Modules, January 31, 2005. 

(iv) Annex D: Approved Key Estab-
lishment Techniques for FIPS PUB 140– 
2, Security Requirements for Cryp-
tographic Modules, February 23, 2004. 

(2) Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication (FIPS PUB) 180– 
2, Secure Hash Standard, August 1, 
2002, as amended by change notice 1, 
February 25, 2004 (FIPS 180–2); incorpo-
ration by reference approved for 
§§ 1311.30(b) and 1311.55(b). 

(3) Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication (FIPS PUB) 180– 
3, Secure Hash Standard (SHS), Octo-
ber 2008 (FIPS 180–3); incorporation by 
reference approved for §§ 1311.120(b) and 
1311.205(b). 

(4) Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication (FIPS PUB) 186– 
2, Digital Signature Standard, January 
27, 2000, as amended by Change Notice 
1, October 5, 2001 (FIPS 186–2); incorpo-
ration by reference approved for 
§§ 1311.30(b) and 1311.55(b). 

(5) Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication (FIPS PUB) 186– 
3, Digital Signature Standard (DSS), 
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Drug Enforcement Administration, Justice § 1311.20 

June 2009 (FIPS 186–3); incorporation 
by reference approved for §§ 1311.120(b), 
1311.205(b), and 1311.210(c). 

(6) Draft NIST Special Publication 
800–63–1, Electronic Authentication 
Guideline, December 8, 2008 (NIST SP 
800–63–1); Burr, W. et al.; incorporation 
by reference approved for § 1311.105(a). 

(7) NIST Special Publication 800–76–1, 
Biometric Data Specification for Per-
sonal Identity Verification, January 
2007 (NIST SP 800–76–1); Wilson, C. et 
al.; incorporation by reference ap-
proved for § 1311.116(d). 

[75 FR 16310, Mar. 31, 2010] 

Subpart B—Obtaining and Using 
Digital Certificates for Elec-
tronic Orders 

§ 1311.10 Eligibility to obtain a CSOS 
digital certificate. 

The following persons are eligible to 
obtain a CSOS digital certificate from 
the DEA Certification Authority to 
sign electronic orders for controlled 
substances. 

(a) The person who signed the most 
recent DEA registration application or 
renewal application and a person au-
thorized to sign a registration applica-
tion. 

(b) A person granted power of attor-
ney by a DEA registrant to sign orders 
for one or more schedules of controlled 
substances. 

§ 1311.15 Limitations on CSOS digital 
certificates. 

(a) A CSOS digital certificate issued 
by the DEA Certification Authority 
will authorize the certificate holder to 
sign orders for only those schedules of 
controlled substances covered by the 
registration under which the certifi-
cate is issued. 

(b) When a registrant, in a power of 
attorney letter, limits a certificate ap-
plicant to a subset of the registrant’s 
authorized schedules, the registrant is 
responsible for ensuring that the cer-
tificate holder signs orders only for 
that subset of schedules. 

§ 1311.20 Coordinators for CSOS dig-
ital certificate holders. 

(a) Each registrant, regardless of 
number of digital certificates issued, 

must designate one or more responsible 
persons to serve as that registrant’s 
CSOS coordinator regarding issues per-
taining to issuance of, revocation of, 
and changes to digital certificates 
issued under that registrant’s DEA reg-
istration. While the coordinator will be 
the main point of contact between one 
or more DEA registered locations and 
the CSOS Certification Authority, all 
digital certificate activities are the re-
sponsibility of the registrant with 
whom the digital certificate is associ-
ated. Even when an individual reg-
istrant, i.e., an individual practitioner, 
is applying for a digital certificate to 
order controlled substances a CSOS Co-
ordinator must be designated; though 
in such a case, the individual practi-
tioner may also serve as the coordi-
nator. 

(b) Once designated, coordinators 
must identify themselves, on a one- 
time basis, to the Certification Author-
ity. If a designated coordinator 
changes, the Certification Authority 
must be notified of the change and the 
new responsibilities assumed by each of 
the registrant’s coordinators, if appli-
cable. Coordinators must complete the 
application that the DEA Certification 
Authority provides and submit the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Two copies of identification, one 
of which must be a government-issued 
photographic identification. 

(2) A copy of each current DEA Cer-
tificate of Registration (DEA form 223) 
for each registered location for which 
the coordinator will be responsible or, 
if the applicant (or their employer) has 
not been issued a DEA registration, a 
copy of each application for registra-
tion of the applicant or the applicant’s 
employer. 

(3) The applicant must have the com-
pleted application notarized and for-
ward the completed application and ac-
companying documentation to the 
DEA Certification Authority. 

(c) Coordinators will communicate 
with the Certification Authority re-
garding digital certificate applications, 
renewals and revocations. For appli-
cants applying for a digital certificate 
from the DEA Certification Authority, 
and for applicants applying for a power 
of attorney digital certificate for a 
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